Tennis has a chance to make some
history.

Sabrina returns for season two.
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Serving
technology
BY ANGELINE SCHMELZER
Copy Editor
Whenever
you
have
a
technology issue, whether it is
trouble connecting to the network,
a password reset or a specific device
issue, the Service Desk is a resource
on campus to go for any technology
related questions.
“We have students’ best interest
at heart,” Service Desk manager
Bethany Witherell said. “We do
want to help you. We want your
stuff to work.”
Witherell said she believes the
Service Desk serves an important
role on campus for faculty, staff and
especially students. She explained
that almost everyone is going to
have technology issues, and it’s
convenient to have a place on
campus to seek help.
“If you use technology, you’re
going to have a problem with it and
we have this resource right here
with people who are really willing
to go above and beyond to help,”
Witherell said.
The Service Desk employs 18
part-time students workers to
answer phone calls and complete
various basic troubleshooting.
There are always two students
on duty. Sometimes three or four
employees sit at the desk when
there is an anticipated need for
help, such as Welcome Week or
between the hours of 8 a.m. and
5 p.m.
The Service Desk is the first
point of contact for any technology
related issue for anyone on campus.
“Whatever their technical issue
is, don’t think that we won’t help
you solve it,” Witherell said. “Give
us an opportunity to help you,
because 90 percent of the time, or

see SERVICE DESK
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Speech team wins its 42nd
national championship

Sophomore Joshua Beckles embraces a student at the speech team’s welcome back celebration after winning the American Forensic Association
national tournament.
photo by William Craine
BY COLE BREDAHL
Managing Editor
The Bradley University Speech
Team returned to the Hilltop as
national champions on Monday. The
team won the American Forensics
Association national tournament
this past weekend in Tuscaloosa,
Alabama.
Greg Huber, vice president of the
team, said the team knew what they
were capable of, but went in not
knowing what would happen.
“We didn’t know if we were going
to do it,” Huber said. “Sometimes,
things just don’t shake out. It’s a
subjective activity, so you never
know going in what the judges are
going to want.”
Huber also reflected on the
support the team has received with a

welcome party on Monday and a flag
raising ceremony on Tuesday.
“It [winning] was one of the
greatest moments of my life,” Huber
said. “It means a lot to have this
recognition and this celebration here
for us.”
The title is the team’s 42nd
national championship between
the two national championships
contested each year.
University president, Gary
Roberts, a former member of the
speech team at Bradley, spoke about
the domination the team has had.
“In any endeavor, if you finish in
the top four in the country, it’s a huge
celebration,” Roberts said. “If we don’t
win, we’re disappointed,”
In addition to the team’s national
championship, there were three
individual titles. Sophomore Emily

Trader won in persuasive speaking;
sophomore Joshua Beckles won
duo interpretation with junior
Trijae Johnson, who also won oral
interpretation individually.
Trader’s persuasive speech was
about how the deaf and hard of
hearing community is more likely
to be victims of domestic violence.
As a member of the hard of hearing
community, Trader said she felt her
personal connection to the topic
helped.
“We have a saying on the team
that ‘The most heart wins the round,’”
Trader said. “I cared so much more
about my topic and my speech than
anyone else did, and that was obvious
to the judges.”
Now, the team will try to take home
its second national championship
of the season this weekend at the

National Forensics Association
championship in California.
Interim director of forensics,
Justin Helmley, said he thinks
winning last weekend will help the
team this weekend.
“I think it is huge in terms of
making the final push worth it,”
Helmley said. “They are coming off
the adrenaline of winning a national
championship and I think having the
full team there for the next one will
make it an energetic push for them to
finish out the year strong.”
Roberts finished out the ceremony
with a precursor to what he hopes the
team can do this weekend.
“I will see you all in a week
when we do this again with another
national championship,” Roberts said.
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POLICE REPORTS
• At approximately 1 a.m. on April 9, a female student discovered she

Student organization award applications due

was missing a $20 bill, approximately $5 in change and a cell phone cord

Award applications for student organizations and outstanding advisers are due April 15 by 5 p.m. For more

from her vehicle. The student claimed she locked the vehicle, but there

information on the awards and how to submit a nomination, go to the Student Activities Office’s website.

was no sign of forced entry. There are no suspects at this time.

The winners of the awards will be announced at a reception on May 6.
• Officers were dispatched to Harper Hall at 1 p.m. on April 7 after

Bradley professors looking for students to get drunk
The Stress, Emotion and Alcohol Laboratory (SEA Lab) and the economics department are looking for

a smoke detector was set off in the basement laundry room. The
responding officer smelled burned rubber, but couldn’t find a source.

students to participate in a study about how people interact under the influence of alcohol. Students will
participate in interactive tasks and may be asked to consume alcoholic drinks to reach a blood-alcohol count

• During the Recess at RenCo concert on April 6, a female was escorted

of .08 percent. The study will take anywhere from 1.5 and 5 hours with compensation being between $15

out of the Renais-sance Coliseum after she was discovered smoking a

and $90.

cigarette in the bathroom. She cooper-ated without the assistance of
security.

Students that are 21-26 can contact Amy Bacon and Colin Corbett at sealab.bradley@gmail.com or call 309• On April 5, a resident of a fraternity house at 1408 W. Fredonia Ave.

677-2811 to see if they are eligible.

was cited for violating a city ordinance after loudly playing music at 3

ACBU seeking students to audition for Bradley Idol

p.m.

ACBU is looking for students to sign up to audition for the chance to be the next Bradley Idol. Auditions will
be held tomorrow, April 13. Get more information and sign up at ACBU.org.

• The police and fire department were dispatched to a fraternity house
at 1318 W. Fredonia Ave. at approximately 3 a.m. on April 4 when a fire

Sexual Assault Awareness Month Events on campus

alarm was activated after someone bumped into a fire pull station. The

Throughout April, Bradley will participate in #TealTuesdays by wearing teal in support of survivors of

fire department shut off the zone because it needed to be replaced, and

sexual assault. There will also be various events including the B.E.E.R. Drive on April 16 from 10 a.m. to 2

the fraternity house was placed on fire watch until the pull station is

p.m. on Olin Quad.

repaired.

Brezka outlines her plans and visions
for Student Senate
BY CONOR MCENTEE
Copy Editor
Walking down the hallway in
Westlake, one may not realize they
are in the presence of a president.
Yes, the newly elected student body
president, Megan Brezka.
Brezka is a junior health science
major chemistry and neuroscience
minor for pre-med. She was recently
elected to the position after a runoff
election.
When her win was announced,
Brezka said she felt immense
gratitude.
“I felt very honored to have been
elected by my peers and that they
felt I was the best person to lead the
student body,” Brezka said.
She has already made a plan for
Bradley’s future. Specifically, she
wants to increase Student Senate’s
presence on campus, department
proficiency and productivity within
Student Senate and boosting morale
and cohesion.
Brezka narrowed it down to
three specific goals she would like to
achieve as president.
“Our student organizations do

amazing work on their own and
partnering with them and being
able to support students and their
endeavors they’re already going
after, I think would definitely get our
presence out there,” Brezka said.
In addition with her first goal, she
would like to promote communication
between senators with students on
campus.
“I would like to provide social
networking events to connect
senators with their constituents. This
past year we have tried to do several
events where students would engage
with us in passing on their way to
class. These events were often on
the quad,” Brezka said. “If possible,
I would like to instead set aside
registration only events for students
to come in and interact with us. It’s
very preliminary, but my team has
already been discussing that.”
She also expressed the importance
of concrete resolutions for ideas.
“This means being able to provide
chair people with the resources and
support they need to take an idea
from a preliminary state to creating
an actionable resolution from it,”
she said. “Streamlining that process

would also help us to achieve more in
an academic year.”
Another one of Brezka’s goals
entails the importance of a Student
Senate that is together as one.
“Senate has felt very segmented
this past year with each department
being very isolated from one another
and my philosophy is people work
together better when they know each
other. So, I want to be able to provide
our senators with opportunities to
interact and get to know one another,”
Brezka said.
Brezka explained that she ran for
president because she wanted to make
a difference. She described Bradley as
her home away from home for the
past three years.
“Throughout the highlights and
the hardships of my college career,
this amazing community of people
have been there to support me,”
Brezka said. “The role of president
has the ability to enact such incredible
change on campus and so with that
position I hope to give back to the
Bradley community all that it has
invested in me.”

photo via Megan Brezka
Megan Brezka was elected Student Body President last week.
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From the Hilltop to Prague
BY HANNAH SNIDMAN
News Reporter
Not many people can say that
they have traveled to 15 countries,
let alone that they have visited
all of them in the span of nine
months.
Bradley alumnus Chris Vergatos
has done just that and more while
teaching English to fifth through
ninth grade Czech students in
Prague.
“My fiancee, Shelby Spring
[a Bradley Grad], and I have …
made life long friends and had
experiences that wouldn’t have
been possible if we didn’t get out
of our comfort zone and move to
a new country,” Vergatos said. “It
was a leap of faith, but most things
in life worth attaining require just
that.”

Vergatos graduated from the
university in May 2016 with a
degree in secondary education
with a concentration in social
studies. He went on to receive
his master’s in curriculum and
instruction May 2018.
“Bradley allowed me to step out
of my comfort zone and enhance
my skills of communication,
organization and professionalism,”
Vergatos said. “Public speaking is
something no one likes to do, but
Bradley challenged me to improve
this skill and this has helped my
confidence in teaching students
who hardly speak my language.”
While at Bradley, Vergatos was
involved with various honor clubs,
intramurals, SABRC, Greek life
and STARs.
“Bradley is a place where I
was able to grow and learn and

become a proactive adult with the
guidance of the various faculty,
staff and peers,” Vergatos said. “The
community I’ve found in Prague
is reminiscent of the Bradley
community where you can meet
people from all around the world
and are able to share experiences
and make new memories, as well
as challenge yourself to keep
growing and learning.”
Students who are interested
in teaching abroad can look into
The Language House Prague and
International TEFL Academy. Any
questions can be directed to @
couplevagabondz on Instagram.
“I would recommend my path
to current Bradley students who
want to experience living abroad
and enjoy traveling to new places,”
Vergatos said.

A note-able night
BY HANNAH SNIDMAN
News Reporter
The Slane College of Communication and Fine Arts
and the Department of Music hosted Peoria Lunaire, a
new music concert, on April 8. Approximately 60 people
were in attendance to listen to the musical genius of
students and staff.
The genres represented at the concert ranged from
neo-romantic compositions to jazz-infused music and
minimalist compositions.
“The diverse interests and compositional voices
of each of the students really shines on the unique
compositions,” said Lynnset Lambrecht, music theory and
composition professor.
Lambrecht also had original compositions performed
at the event. Her song, “No Lemon, No Melon,” used two
main driving elements: pitch content and rhythm.
“I’ve always been fascinated with palindromic
structures in both music and literature, so I wanted to
create a piece where all of the pitch material created a
palindrome,” said Lambrecht. “Like the title, ‘No Lemon,
No Melon,’ my composition is the same forward and
backward.”
Other composers at the event included Mary Bausman,
Reid William Chapman, Matthew Lalas, Cole Faustich,
Justin Schepke and Conner Wittman, all of whom are

current Bradley music majors.
“I think it’s incredible that there’s this much talent
from student composers here,” said Byron Simmons, a
sophomore music and entertainment industry major.
Most of the songs played at the concert had never
been performed in front of an audience before.
The musicians executing the vision of these composers
included students, faculty members and other renowned
musicians in the Peoria area. The number of people on
stage ranged from one to 11, and the instruments played
included flute, violin, piano, tuba and many more.
Two notable pieces included “West Coast Escape” by
Cole Faustich and “Shonen Skies” by Mary Bausman.
“West Coast Escape” started out with a “West Coast Jazz
groove” and journeyed through other various genres such
as Samba and Swing. Inspired by anime themes, “Shönen
Skies” was fast-paced and featured a “reoccurring refrain”
expressed by the compression, inversion and expansion
of the main theme.
Students and community members interested in
hearing more compositions can attend the percussion
ensemble concert April 16 or the saxophone ensembles
recital on April 18 in Dingeldine Music Hall. Additional
program information is available at http://bradley.edu/
music.
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CHRIS VERGATOS
Bradley Alumni Chris Vergatos and fiancee Shelby Spring in Prague.
photo via Chris Vergatos

SERVICE DESK
continued from page A1
more, we’re going to be able to.”
When someone reports a
problem, it is logged into a database
and indicated whether the Service
Desk fixed the issue or not. If the
Service Desk cannot help with an
issue, then a ticket is opened and
the customer is referred to the
appropriate information technology
unit.
In a previous interview with
The Scout, chief information officer
Zach Gorman said it is important
for people to report problems to the
Service Desk.
“If the Service Desk isn’t able to
resolve the problem at that point
in time when they’re interacting
with the [person] … then it gets
escalated to other team members,”
Gorman said. “What we’re trying
to do is capture and also identify
trends, specifically in terms of the
network, to find out where issues are
persisting.”
According to Witherell, there
were several hundred phone calls
around March 14, after the systems
outage occured on March 11. Phone
calls have decreased since the Wi-Fi
issues have been resolved, according
to Witherell.
Witherell said that recent weeks
do not compare to anything the
Service Desk has experienced.
“I can look at the calls that we got
this year and compare them to the
same period of time last year, and
there’s nothing similar,” Witherell
said. “Last year, we were dealing
with normal problems during that
same period.”
The quicker an issue is reported,
the greater chance the Service Desk
will be able to fix it.
“The sooner we know about
something, the easier it is to help
them,” Witherell said. If somebody
has lost a file or they do have a
Malware infection, we are much
more able to help them, say, within
20 minutes … versus waiting two or
three weeks.”
Some people might come up to

the Service Desk with a more
significant issue, such as a failed
hard drive.
“We can’t really set and reinstall
someone’s operating system for
them, but I’m more than happy
to have someone pull up a chair
while we guide them through that,”
Witherell said.
There are plans in motion for
a mobile Service Desk where the
employees will be more amongst the
students.
“It keeps us in touch with our
customers, it gives us an opportunity
to provide support to people who
might not otherwise come to
the help desk and it gives us an
educational opportunity to talk to
people,” Witherell said.
They are also working on other
ways to make it easier for students
to communicate their technology
issues.
A new ticketing system will
provide some new capabilities for
students such as information to
troubleshoot their own device.
“We know there are some
limitations with current reporting,
and it’s been a big endeavor to explore
other ticketing systems,” said Barbra
Kerns, executive director of learning
design and technology. “We’re in
the process of implementing a new
one. The new ticket system is called
SolarWinds and it will be rolled out
over the summer.”
Witherell said the Service Desk is
open roughly 100 hours a week. It is
open until 12 a.m. Monday through
Thursday and Sunday. Detailed
hours are available on Bradley’s
website. The Service Desk can also
be reached at 309-677-2964.
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ACBU puts on a concert for the
old and the new

BY ANGELINE SCHMELZER
Copy Editor

Despite arriving late, T-Pain proved himself to be worth the wait as he
performed the highlighted songs of his career.
photo by William Craine

Jesse McCartney proved that he didn’t leave his talent in 2008, as he
showed what once made him a teen heartthrob.
photo by William Craine

Andy Grammer broke out his trumpet to show his skills go beyond his
voice.
photo by Katelyn Edwards

Students put their hand up during Andy Grammer’s set.
photo by Katelyn Edwards

You are a “Beautiful Soul” and
should “Keep Your Head Up” and
“Getcha Roll On.”
Jesse McCartney, Andy Grammer
and T-Pain played at the first Recess
at RenCo hosted by ACBU last
Saturday.
ACBU featured entertainment
coordinator Dylan Pashke said
ACBU was hoping to attract a wide
audience with the selection of these
specific performers.
“We were trying to appeal to as
many Bradley students as possible,
but then also connecting them
through kind of like a throwback,”
Pashke said.
In the past, ACBU has brought
only one headliner for its spring
concert. This year’s first Recess at
RenCo featured three.
“With this new branding of
Recess, we wanted to make it more
exciting, make it more bigger than
it has been in the past,” Pashke
said. “So, bringing in those three
artists definitely gave it more of that
festival feel we were going for.”
Each artist had an hour-long set
and played their greatest hits as well
as covers from other artists that have
impacted them.
McCartney often offers a meet
and greet at his venues, and Bradley
was no different. According to
Pashke, the Peoria community was
interested in the chance to meet
McCartney.
“Jesse is a great guy,” Pashke said.
“He was very genuine and more than
happy and willing to talk and take
pictures in that way.”
McCartney started his set with
his 2004 classic “She’s No You.” His

guitarist, Dory Lobel from NBC’s
“The Voice,” pulled out an acoustic
guitar for the fifth song of the set,
“Just So You Know,” while people
in the crowd swayed the flashlights
from their phones.
The next song was a cover of
“Stupid Things” by Robin Thicke and
McCartney invited one lucky fan on
stage to sing to him.
McCartney also sang the song
“Bleeding Love,” a song he wrote,
that Leona Lewis made a hit in
2007. He mentioned that he had no
intentions on making any new music
but changed his mind once his single
“Better with You” was a success in
2018.
He tried closing his set with
another 2018 song, “Wasted.”
However, he had to return for an
encore because the show would not
have been complete without the tune
that made him famous, “Beautiful
Soul.” Many were singing the lyrics
that transported them back to their
childhood.
After a short stage turnaround,
the lights dimmed for Grammer’s
set. His backup singers and band set
the mood for Grammer to open the
14-song set with his 2014 hit “Good
to be Alive (Hallelujah).”
Grammer showed off his many
musical talents, including playing
the trumpet for “Always,” beatboxing
before playing the keyboard during
“Fine by Me” and playing the acoustic
guitar for his new song “Don’t Give
Up on Me” featured in the preview
for the film “Five Feet Apart.”
He went into the crowd during
“Kiss You Slow” before flipping over
the railing to run back to the stage.
Grammer shared the personal
story of losing his mother and
singing to his unborn daughter

behind his 2017 song “Spaceship.”
One of his backup singers
belted some bars of Demi Lovato’s
“Sorry Not Sorry,” before going into
Grammer’s 2011 hit “Keep Your
Head Up.” He also used Maroon 5’s
“Girls Like You” as a transition into
his popular 2014 song “Honey I’m
Good” before ending his set with
“Back Home.”
T-Pain’s set was delayed due to
a complication with his flight, but
the audience screamed as he finally
made his way to the stage.
He sang many of his songs with
his DJ backing him up in medley
form. Some of his hits included “Buy
U a Drank,” “Up Down,” “Bartender”
and “I’m in Love With a Stripper.”
T-Pain won Fox’s “The Masked
Singer” as he shocked the judges with
his vocal in the monster costume. He
also treated Bradley to the songs he
sang on the show including Queen’s
“Don’t Stop Me Now,” The Guess
Who’s “American Woman,” Joan
Jett’s “I love Rock and Roll” and Sam
Smith’s “Stay with Me.”
He ended his set with “All I Do is
Win” and an inspirational message
that relates to his new album “1UP.”
T-Pain said to keep on getting better
at what you’re doing and to one-up
everything else you’ve done.
Pashke said he was happy with
the audience turnout.
“The crowd that was there was
absolutely amazing,” Pashke said.
“They were very engaging with the
artists and the artists had a blast.
All of them as they were leaving
definitely were like, ‘That was a
great concert. Thank you for letting
us come to your campus,’ so, all
of the artists really appreciated the
crowd that was there.”
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National Volunteer Week aids ‘Fellow’
community members
BY HALEY JOHNSON
News Editor
Spring is in the air, and so is
the spirit of giving back. Bradley
Fellows hosted their annual National
Volunteer Week this past week,
offering a volunteer-related activity
each day.
According to Jessica Moreano,
the volunteering committee chair for
Fellows and a junior international
studies major, the goal of the week
is to increase awareness about
volunteering on campus.
“I think college students, in
general, do a really good job getting
involved in volunteering, but there’s
always room for improvement,”
Moreano said. “It’s good for people
to realize they should volunteer to
genuinely make an impact instead of

just [to] kill volunteer hours.”
From April 8-11, an event was
planned for each day. On Monday,
members of Fellows handed out
cookies around campus. Other
events throughout the week included
volunteering at the after-school
program at Lincoln Elementary
School, a sexual assault awareness
speaker, dog toy making and Midwest
Food Bank food packaging.
“I looked at different ways I could
get Bradley students involved in the
community, and I tried to have each
event be in touch with a different
issue,” Moreano said.
Sophomore international business
and marketing double major Meghan
Jacobson attended Thursday’s event,
which included cutting up old T-shirts
to repurpose into dog toys.
“It’s important to make good use

of things people don’t need anymore
like T-shirts,” Jacobson said. “Also,
dogs make the world go ‘round.”
Fellows partnered with other
organizations like Bradley H.E.A.T.
and Greek Life on campus to increase
involvement.
Fellows, according to the Bradley
website “was conceived as a means
for instilling leadership skills and
civic responsibility.” In accomplishing
this, each student involved is required
to complete at least 40 hours of
volunteering per semester.
“I think one of the main goals
of Bradley Fellows is to develop
leaderships skills, and volunteering
within students,” Moreano said.
“Through this event, we not only
develop this within ourselves, but
extend that to campus as well.”

As part of the volunteer week, students made toys for local animal
shelters.
Photo by William Craine

NEDA walk attracts largest crowd yet
BY VERONICA BLASCOE
Off-staff Reporter
Nearly 200 people gathered
together on Alumni Quad last
Saturday morning for the annual
National Eating Disorder Awareness
(NEDA) walk, put on by Bradley
organization The Body Project.
Many of the walkers were in
NEDA T-shirts, visiting tables
staffed by representatives from OSF
Healthcare, Kappa Delta Sorority
and others. More tables provided
doughnuts, cookies and fruit, and a
water bowl sat prominently by the
stage for any canine attendees.

Many of the volunteers held blue
balloons with affirming messages on
them, provided courtesy of Kappa
Delta Sorority, who co-sponsored and
provided many volunteers for the
event.
“Our whole stand is confidence,
and promoting confidence in women
… all across the board,” said Copper
Clark, sophomore public relations
and professional writing double
major, and current president of Kappa
Delta.
English
professor
Danielle
Glassmeyer, coordinator of The Body
Project, got on stage to thank various
contributors and award the most

successful fundraisers.
Then, speakers told their stories,
among them Bradley mental health
counselor Lisa Fix-Griffin, OSF health
expert Hong Ji and Rebecca Dentino,
who shared her own story of her
struggle with an eating disorder.
“I just want to share that it’s hard,
but it’s worth it,” Dentino said.
Ji led attendees in a set of limbering
exercises, and then attendees went on
a walk around campus, enjoying the
sunshine.
NEDA, founded in 2009, hosts
eating-disorder awareness walks in
over 95 cities. In fiscal year 2017, they
raised over $3.5 million for eating

disorder awareness. The Body Project
has hosted NEDA walks for the past
four years.
The Body Project is an
organization dedicated to spreading
awareness of all body types and
decreasing weight stigma. They were
founded at Bradley in 2007 by Bradley
sociology professor Jackie Hogan and
former wellness director Melissa Sage
Bollenbach.
In addition to the NEDA walk, The
Body Project hosts workshops and
brings in speakers to teach students
about body positivity. Their webpages
are dedicated to busting myths about
weight loss and advocating body

acceptance.
“We try to make sure that we
have some conversations about
the scholarly backing,” Glassmeyer
said.“So the activism that we do is
based on best practices and [an]
identifiable empirical knowledge
base. But … the activism side of it …
is much more concerned with, I think,
health at every size, [and] breaking
down the stigma.”
The Bradley NEDA walk was
the most well-attended walk so far,
according to Glassmeyer, and raised
more than $8,000 for eating disorder
awareness.
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ICC agreement could patch up holes in enrollment
On April 3, Bradley signed a formal transfer
agreement with Illinois Central College. The
Scout believes this choice will ultimately be
beneficial for the university, and will help fill
gaps in enrollment numbers.
According to the Bradley University statistical
profile, the university brought in 194 transfer
students in the fall of 2018, which is 16 less
students than budgeted. This number was lower
than the past 5-year average of 232 transfer
students. In the fall of 2017, there were 245
transfer students.
In an email sent out by university president
Gary Roberts in October, Bradley experienced
quite a dip in enrollment coming into this year,
causing an operating deficit between $4.5 and
$5.7 million. Low number in transfer student is

part of the problem along with a low freshmen
and graduate enrollment and upper-class
retention rate.
This ICC agreement is a proposed solution
to the problem, and we commend the university
for strengthening this partnership to increase
enrollment.
The agreement helps prepare and align
ICC student schedules with the Bradley Core
Curriculum so that the transfer process will be
smoother. This also means the university will
be more involved with ICC students earlier on,
possibly right when they enter their freshman
year.
Clearly, each student below the budgeted
number has a significant impact.

According to provost Walter Zakahi, the
university gains about 100 of its transfer students
per year from ICC already; this is about half of
the total population of transfers.
If such a large portion of students are already
coming from ICC, it makes sense that Bradley
would try to align the curriculums. Overall, it
would increase the transfer students’ chances to
succeed.
Given the issues with enrollment this year,
The Scout believes this partnership is truly a
step in the right direction. We also think Bradley
should consider setting up similar agreements
with other community colleges in the region.
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Forged in fire, tempered in rain

Logan Pfalzgraf

lpfalzgraf@mail.bradley.edu
Multimedia Designer

Last week, I traveled to
Birmingham,
Alabama,
for
the National Conference on
Contemporary Cast Iron Art
and Practices with the Bradley
sculpture faculty. I’ve never worked
with iron before—it isn’t easy. It

requires heavy physical labor, and
the furnaces used to melt the metal
can easily reach over 2,500 degrees.
On the long ride home, I began
to think about my experience.
It was incredible to work in an
environment where sparks and
flames rush forth with primal
energy.
I realized while we were melting
and pouring the metal, that along
with the metal, I was being cast.
I mean that metaphorically, of
course.
I had to say I was an artist. For
a long time I realized what it really
means to be one. Anyone can make
art, but not everyone can be an
artist.
To realize that fire of human
passion that so little seem to find
is a daunting task. I realized that
fire cannot be so easily tamed,
and yet, as artists, that’s exactly
what we try to do. Maybe this
is why so many people scoff at

hearing me tell them that I study
art professionally.
It’s difficult to affirm my work
when so many people would tell
me to give it up, but when I was
surrounded by individuals who
have devoted their lives to the
hard, dirty labor of art and who
would gladly step into the flames
to realize their passion, I felt the
embers of mine begin to glow. I
didn’t need to stoke my own flames
here; we all burned bright together.
During the closing ceremonies
after a long and rewarding week,
we were told that if we’re ever
working late and getting frustrated
to the point of giving up, remember
that there’s someone else in the
world working just as hard as you.
When we were told this, it began
to pour. We were drenched from
head to toe.
As the thunder and rain came
down, we didn’t dismay; we
cheered. The storms in the sky

echoed the flames in our hearts.
Though I had never met any of
these people before in my life,
they all welcomed me with open
arms. They didn’t care that I didn’t
know what I was doing; they were
ecstatic that I was brave enough to
even try.
This trip taught me to not only
affirm myself, but others as well.
Like the Buddha once said, “A
thousand candles can be lit from
one without jeopardizing the first.”
To all of those who made this
experience what it was, I thank you,
even though you probably won’t
see this. It means a lot to me, even
as someone who isn’t a sculptor, to
be accepted and brought into this
wonderful community.
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#GirlsSupportGirls - Hulu’s latest thriller - Spring fashion don’ts

A witchy family’s dismantling the patriarchy
BY MACKENZIE NEWMAN
Voice Editor
The Spellman family is officially back with a vengeance after the premiere of part two of the
Netflix series on April 5.
Comprised of nine episodes, the second installment of “Chilling Adventures of Sabrina” has
taken a turn away from its teen drama tendencies and fully embraced the path of night. This season
sees the quirky main character Sabrina go from walking a fine line between good and evil to having
finally written her name in the Book of the Beast, officially relinquishing her soul to the Dark Lord.
This new direction in her life moves the series beyond the dramas of mortal high school and allows
the show to begin to really tackle issues it only touched the surface of previously.
Sabrina attending The Academy for Unseen Arts as a full-time student throughout most of this
season means viewers are fully immersed in the magic of her world. While this brings about new
spells and creatures to marvel at, it also presents a new set of problems the show tackles masterfully.
With the wonder of being a witch comes the harsh reality of a society that has yet to progress into
the 21st century. Father Blackwood, both the head of the church and headmaster of The Academy,
takes his role as patriarch to a new level this season. Each episode dives deeper into his master plan
to “return to the old ways.”
Blackwood and his followers set about implementing a new set of rules that would strip women

of the little privilege and power they had in the eyes of their world and secure his select group’s
ascent to a place of deity-level worship and control.
The misogynistic ways of the Church of Night allow the female characters to shine as beacons
of equality. Part one saw the rise of WICCA, the Women’s Intersectional Cultural and Creative
Association, which was a club Sabrina founded at her mortal high school, Baxter High. The goal of
said organization was to fight sexism in school and allowed “Chilling Adventures of Sabrina” a base
to build upon. Sabrina is no longer merely fighting toxic masculinity in the locker room, she’s taking
on a hierarchal system that has long withstood the tests of time.
The Spellman family must band together more than ever as they push for followers of the path
of night to recognize the injustices being done. The inequality of men and women and the lack of
transparency between those in charge and the congregation of the church intertwines with the
coming-of-age tale of teenagers who are fighting their own battles.
On the mortal side of things, this season sees the introduction of Theo, a transgender boy who
was born as Susie Putnam. Theo grows into his identity throughout the nine episodes as the viewers
experience his hardships and triumphs with him. His storyline is yet another real world issue the
series takes on and does justice.
The twists and turns of part two of this series pulls audiences deeper into the darker side of
things. “Chilling Adventures of Sabrina” took risks with this latest installment, and the character
development and commentary that result are spellbinding.

The truth behind Biden
BY WILLIAM CRAINE
Photo Editor
Sitting on my nightstand is a copy of the novel “Hope Never
Dies – An Obama Biden Mystery.” I want to pick it up and
continue to read it. I want to laugh at the humor of presenting
former U.S. Vice President Joe Biden as a “bro.”
But I can’t.
After allegations of Biden’s excessive touching of women
and the discomfort it brings them, he has shown himself to be
just another man who uses a position of power to support sexist
tropes that have been around since the start of civilization.
As his interactions with women have taken the spotlight, so
has his past. Old policies on criminal justice, racist remarks and
plenty of other inappropriate statements that make him a public
relations nightmare have surfaced.
We have a Biden problem.
In regards to the recent #MeToo era, you would think that
we would hold someone like this accountable as we have with
people in Hollywood. You would think that Old Joe would pull

his campaign to be the Democratic nomination for president. You
would think that the media would hold him to the same standard
as other politicians and celebrities.
But somehow, we have managed to throw his accusers under
the bus. Somehow, his perceived “bro” personality has allowed
him to capture the hearts of voters everywhere. Somehow, a
fond memory of the Old Joe memes, his relationship with former
President Barack Obama and his seemingly carefree attitude has
earned him a free pass.
And if you think that these issues are in the past, keep in
mind that his excessive and inappropriate touching and remarks
have gone unpunished up to this point because of his position of
power. I highly doubt that giving more authority will alleviate
his issues.
While the #MeToo movement is about women finally being
heard and believed, it is also a promise that men will hold each
other accountable for the negative effects of toxic masculinity.
However, by choosing to ignore Biden’s past, all of that gets
thrown out.
That’s really what the Biden problem has shown:

accountability goes out the door when it’s someone who is well
liked. What happened to eradicating these men that have polluted
the political climate with their toxic masculinity?
It doesn’t matter what party you align with or what policy
you think is best for the country. We have to hold everyone to
the same standard.
If you love Joe because of his policy – or perceived policy
– you should do research on his never-ending past of creating
discomfort and take a look at some more suitable candidates. Sen.
Kirsten Gillibrand, Sen. Kamala Harris and Mayor of South Bend
Indiana Pete Buttigieg are all nomination hopefuls with truly
progressive policy without any known baggage to go with it.
What’s most important is remembering why movements such
as #MeToo had to come forward: men have gotten away with
abuse through positions of power for nearly all of human history.
Old Joe has proven himself to be a part of the toxically masculine
power structure that has plagued our society and it’s time to hold
him accountable to the same standard as the men targeted by the
#MeToo movement.
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#GirlsSupportGirls
BY MADDY WHITE
Assitant Voice Editor
You’ve heard it before. It’s trended on
Twitter, it’s on merch all over the internet and
it’s the phrase we say sarcastically after saying
something supportive to another girl.
#GirlsSupportGirls
It isn’t simply about posting a picture of
your best friend and labeling it “woman crush
Wednesday.” It’s a movement. Girls need to
stop being mean to other girls out of jealousy or
because she may live her life differently than you
choose to live yours.
Some cheesy Tumblr quote said it best –
“Another woman’s beauty is not the absence of
your own.”
Read that again if you’ve ever DM’ed your
friends’ pictures of girls on Instagram judging
their hot outfits. Read it again if your first
thought when seeing a pretty girl is envy because
you don’t look like her. Read it again if you see
a beautiful girl walk in a room and get insecure
that she’s going to get all the attention. Trust me,
there’s plenty to go around.
At the end of the day we’re all on the same
team. We all endure the pain of “that time of the
month,” we all get cat-called and we all get paid

less. Sorry, too far?
It’s so easy to get mad at the girl flirting with
your boyfriend at the bar, but when you think
about it, that girl owes you NOTHING. If she
knows your significant other isn’t single, then
yes, her actions are wrong, but when you see
them get in an Uber together there’s no one to
blame but him. That’s just the gospel truth.
Girls are “threats” to other girls because we
know what we’re capable of. Girls are strong.
Girls are powerful.
The world would be a beautiful place if girls
always acted like they do drunk in the bathroom
at the bar at 2 a.m. I’m not saying we need to go
around handing compliments out like candy on
Halloween, but simply encouraging each other
instead of throwing shade will do just fine.
The next time you see a girl post a “thirsty”
picture on Instagram, toss her a like – hell, throw
a heart eyes emoji in the comments if you’re
really feelin’ frisky. It’ll take five seconds out of
your day and make hers.
We need to stick together and lift each other
up. It’s 2019 ladies, there’s no time for girls
putting down other girls any more than the
world already does.

The new
‘Mommy Dearest’
BY SYDNEY FILLIPI
Voice Reporter
“The Act” is taking “Mommy
Dearest” to a whole new level.
Streaming on Hulu, with a new
episode released every Wednesday,
“The Act” tells the true story of
Gypsy Rose Blanchard (Joey King), a
young girl who was subjected to a life
of illness and torture by her mother.
All her life, Gypsy was in a
wheelchair. She believed she had
leukemia,
muscular
dystrophy,
asthma, seizures and hearing and
vision impairments. She also had to
use a feeding tube and suffered the
removal of her teeth and salivary
glands.
In 2015, the news story of the
murder of Claudine “Dee Dee”
Blanchard (Patricia Arquette), Gypsy’s
mother and caretaker, broke as people
scrambled to find out what had
happened to Gypsy.
One day later, during a raid of
her then boyfriend’s, Nick Godejohn
(Calum Worthy), house, Gypsy was
found and it was revealed that she
could walk and, in fact, was not sick
at all.
Her mother had faked everything.
For a while, Gypsy said she believed
almost all of her mother’s lies, except
the ones that said she couldn’t walk or
eat with her mouth.
When the public caught wind
of the lies and fraud, many of them
turned against Gypsy during her trial
despite what she was forced to endure.
Especially after she and her mother
were given free trips, housing and had
surgeries and medications paid for by
public donations.
Eventually, Gypsy and Godejohn’s
trials concluded and they were given
their sentences, ten years and life,
respectively.
If you’re looking for an unsettling
thriller, then this is the one for you.

There isn’t much I don’t like about this
show. Every aspect of it is incredibly
well done.
However, the acting is what truly
blew me away.
To be completely honest, I have
never been too fond of King. I will
be the first to admit I didn’t think I
was going to enjoy “The Act” simply
because she was the star. But after
seeing her as Gypsy Rose, I take it
back. I even began wondering why she
wasted her time on a movie like “The
Kissing Booth.”
King exhibits the same mannerisms
as the real Gypsy Rose did and even
sounds almost exactly like her. The
way her character grows from the
first episode to the most recent is not
written in the script but in the way she
portrays the character. I can’t think of
anyone who would play the character
better.
King and Arquette’s mother/
daughter chemistry is fantastic. You
can see the love that Dee Dee has for
Gypsy as well as the possessiveness
and control she desires. Arquette is
chilling and, frankly, a bit terrifying in
her role.
But one of the most uncomfortable
things to watch is the relationship
between King and Worthy.
Not because it’s awkward, but
because I don’t like witnessing a
Disney Channel star have phone sex
with his girlfriend that he will soon
commit murder with. But that’s just a
personal preference.
However, the uncomfortable aspect
adds to how wrong and malicious
the whole situation actually is. I find
myself on the edge of my seat just
waiting for something to go wrong
after the suspense has been built.
And yet, I just can’t wait for a new
episode to come out.
If you’re in the marketplace for a
new weekly TV show, definitely give
this one a try.
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The worst of
spring fashion
BY VALERIE VASCONEZ
Off-staff Reporter
The weather is warming up and
clothing is growing bolder. Creative
expression is at a peak, but there
are still things I question about the
fashion world.
For example, the chunky dad shoes
that everyone was asking “What are
those?” to a while ago. These ‘90s thick
sole shoes were almost extinct until its
recent popularity surge.
I can clearly remember the kids that
were considered nerdy and weird that
had these shoes. Of course, these kids
were bullied because they didn’t have
the hottest shoes with a basketball
player’s name on the side.
I guess those bullies matured and
decided that fashion can mean comfort,
or maybe a slap of an expensive brand
is enough of a reason to get them.
At least you can go shopping with
your parents and still be considered
stylish.
Then there’s accessories or clothing
that just don’t make sense and barely
have a function.
I embraced when being a nerd was
big in middle school and kids wore
suspenders, fake freckles, pigtails and
big glasses. I shudder at the thought
of it, but I still love my big-rimmed
glasses despite how they are now
dying out.
I don’t understand tiny glasses
in general. What are they covering?
Nothing. As someone who has to
wear glasses for medical reasons, why
would anyone want to limit what they
can see?

Even if they’re made as sunglasses,
there is no way penny-sized lenses can
protect anyone’s eyes. Well, if you’re
a baby they might fit you really well.
Maybe I can dig through an old box
and find my rectangular metal frames
from my elementary days to pose
myself as a fashion expert.
Other than that, they are just an
accessory with no function for people
that might actually need glasses.
Even if we have accessories that we
can see through and have a functional
purpose, it doesn’t mean it needs to be
applied to clothes.
Personally, I love sheer tops to pair
with a cute tank top under. However,
there’s fashion, then there’s function.
How is wearing a plastic article of
clothing functional?
It seems useless to have anything
on at all when what you have on is
clear plastic. You can most likely get
the same effect without wearing it at
all.
After some use in the sun, a fashion
statement is made when plastic clothes
fog up with heat. If you want to see
what it’s like to experience Florida
humidity without traveling there, then
I recommend this outfit.
I love seeing someone rock an
outfit with confidence; it can make
any outfit look 10 times better than it
already looks. That does not protect
any crazy fashion trends that we’ll
be seeing in the spring and summer
months from being criticized.
All I’m saying is, if a style is really
speaking to you, try it! If you hate it,
just hate it gently.
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Solutions Posted Online
Classifieds
Classified ads can be submitted to the Scout Office in Sisson Hall
319 or by calling the Scout office at (309) 677-3067. Please submit
classified ads by 5 p.m. Monday for inclusion in the Friday issue.
IDEAL RENTALS
1 to 3 bedroom Apartments
Recently Remodeled
Dishwasher, Laundry, AC, Free WIFI and Parking.
637-5515 or info@idelrentals.net
Ideal Rentals
1115 Underhill has newly remodeled 3br apartments.
Off Street Parking, In Apartment Laundry and Free WIFI.
Contact Us At 637-5515 or info@idealrentals.net
1714 Barker
4 Bedroom 2 Bath, Nice Front Porch, Off Street Parking, Free
Washer and Dryer, 2 Blocks From Bradley.
Contact Us At 637-5515 or josh@idealrentals.net
UNIVERSITY PROPERTIES 2019/2020
We have very nice housing for groups of 1 to 7, located on some
of the most desirable streets surrounding Bradley’s campus Barker, Bradley, Cooper, Fredonia, Main, Rebecca, and University.
Check out our website for more information www.rentUPbu.com.
House for Rent
1418 W. Barker. 5 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms.
Available by June 1, 2019.
Call for showing 309-338-3302
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If you could be anyone else for a day, who would you be?
“I would be one of the
Kardashians so I could transfer
millions of dollars into my own
bank account and live off that
for the rest of my life.”
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“I’d be Link from the
Legend of Zelda cause I’d
love to explore the land of
Hyrule.”

“I’d be my professor so I
could give myself an ‘A’”.
-Andrew Sherrer,
sophomore advertising
major

-Victor Pannke, sophomore
journalism major
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-Frankie Fleming, junior
elementary education major
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-Klaryssa Vargas,
sophomore biochemistry
major
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“Michelle Obama because
she embodies the woman
that inspires others and
does amazing things.”
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BY HALEY JOHNSON
News Editor

The pride in picking up
BY TIRZAH CHRISTOPHER
Off-staff Reporter
The BU Cleanup Crew is committed
to cleaning the surrounding area and
encouraging others to do the same.
The club was started in the
beginning of fall 2017 by president,
Malini
Wijesinghe,
senior
biochemistry, philosophy and Spanish
triple major, who had been pondering
on the idea for a while.
“I would keep talking about how
passionate I was about keeping our
community clean and how much I
want to do this,” Wijesinghe said.
“I saw how much Bradley needed
this because there were not so many
opportunities to bridge the Bradley
and Peoria community gap.”
Once the club started going out to
the community, many students from
Bradley joined in Friday mornings to
walk around Peoria and pick up all
the trash they could.
“I joined the club right when it
began because I hate seeing trash on
the streets as it causes pollution and

animals tend to eat it,” said Hanna
Alexander, a senior finance major and
active member of the club.
Every week the members of the
club are accompanied by new students
joining to help clean the area. This
includes several collaborations with
the Delta Upsilon fraternity, Student
Senate and Whittier Primary School
among others.
“I’ve definitely met a lot of people
through the BU Cleanup Crew,” said
Alissa Schovanec, senior marketing
major. “Sometimes, while we are out
cleaning, we will have people passing
by, stop and ask us who we are and
what we are doing. They are always
very excited about the impact we are
trying to make.”
The club’s adviser is Steve Tyler,
volunteer assistant coach of the
Bradley tennis team.
“I see the tangible results of the
group picking up, especially the
neighborhood near campus just
looks better,” Tyler said. “It’s so good,
especially because it is the student
body initiating this entire process of

cleaning up.”
Tyler is the chairman of the
mayor’s litter committee, so he picks
up trash every day.
Because this is one of the clubs
that requires hands-on work that can
be physically draining, it could be
considered hard for full-time college
student to regularly attend the cleanup days.
“I have never once thought of
quitting or backing out of this club
because it helps me to directly improve
the quality of the environment and
inspires me to have a greater respect
for my surroundings,” said Kathryn
Graf, junior accounting and Spanish
double major.
Graf will be serving as vice
president of the club next semester
along with the new president, Lilly
Johnson.
The BU Cleanup Crew meets every
Friday at 9 a.m. to pick up litter around
the area. For more information, email
bradleycleanupcrew@gmail.com.

BU cleanup crew volunteers pick up trash on Friday morning.
Photo via BU Cleanup Crew
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Chemistry’s future is looking green
BY CAROLINE TODD
Off-staff Reporter
While discussing the future of
chemistry, this year’s Kolb Lecture
Series speaker emphasized the
importance of green education.
John Warner gave his lecture
“Green Chemistry: The Missing
Elements” on April 9 in Neumiller
Lecture Hall. This lecture was the
17th in the series.
Warner is the co-founder of an
entire field of chemistry, called Green
Chemistry.
Green Chemistry works by
considering possible negative impacts
when creating new materials. This
helps to make ones that aren’t toxic
to the environment. As Warner
describes, “it’s the very act of
removing hazard from society.”
Warner gained inspiration to
create Green Chemistry once he
realized in all of his education, he
had never been taught what makes a
chemical toxic.
He shared the emotional story of
the passing of his young son, due
to a rare liver disease, and how he
wondered if it was a chemical that he

touched that could have caused the
death his child.
Another inspiration for learning
how to use non-toxic chemicals was
when his friend and fellow member
of his band, The Elements, passed
away from Leukemia.
To create change in chemistry,
Warner said he and his partner, Paul
Anastas, needed to create a new
science.
But the goal of Warner’s
lecture wasn’t just to highlight the
importance of Green Chemistry. It
was to inspire people to follow the
principles of Green Chemistry.
“I’m looking at an audience of
students who are trying to decide
what to do with the rest of their
lives,” Warner said.
Warner said he is optimistic about
the future.
“The next generation gets it,”
Warner said. “They don’t need to be
told they need to do it, they just need
to be taught.”
Judging by the interest of his
audience, he’s right.
Faculty
members
caught
his excitement. Chemistry and

biochemistry department chair Brian
Andersh said he felt energized after
hearing Warner speak.
“His energy, his passion is
contagious,” Andersh said.
Francesca Piccione, an Illinois
Central College biology major who
attended the lecture said she enjoyed
the event.
“This kind of lecture makes
learning so accessible,” Piccione said.
Even though Piccione wants to go
into medicine, a seemingly separate
field from industrial chemistry, she
thought how what Warner discussed
could be applied to her future career.
Kristine Campbell, a junior
chemistry major, is hoping to become
an environmental chemist. She spoke
to Warner after his lecture and said
it helped her learn about different
opportunities in the field.
Warner is also the founder of the
research institute Warner Babcock
Institute for Green Chemistry and the
non-profit Beyond Benign.
He received his Bachelor’s
in Chemistry from University of
Massachusetts at Boston, and his
Ph.D in Chemistry from Princeton

John Warner gives the “Green Chemistry” speech as a part of Kolb
Lecture Series.
photo by William Craine
University. Warner also received the
Perkin Medal in 2014, one of the most
illustrious awards industrial chemists
can receive.
Additionally, Warner wanted to
push schools like Bradley to change
how they educate future chemists.
Several
universities
have
already signed Warner Babcock’s
Green Chemistry Commitment,
a commitment to have Green

Chemistry integrated into their
education. Warner hopes Bradley is
next.
While various faculty members are
doing research in Green Chemistry,
Andersh conceded, Bradley doesn’t
make enough of an effort to expose
students to Green Chemistry
throughout the curriculum. However,
he is positive about change.

Comfort made cruelty-free
BY MEGHAN ANDERSON
Assistant News Editor
Think of all the comfort food
you grew up loving - bacon, pizza,
cinnamon rolls and cupcakes. Now,
make them vegan.
That is what Riley Greenwood,
co-owner of Riley’s Vegan Sweets
and Eats, strives to do with her
business. Within the last couple years,
what originally began as a typical
bakery in Peoria has transformed
into a business based on cruelty-free
comfort food.
“My journey with vegan cooking
began when I had a customer ask
me if I had ever made eggless and
dairy-free items before,” Greenwood
said. “Within a few days, she brought
me in a cupcake book with over
100 cupcake recipes and said, ‘This
should help make it a little easier for
you.’ So I tried my best for months to
re-create all of my top-selling items
in a vegan-friendly option.”
By the end of 2018, Greenwood
had transitioned all her treats to
vegan. The bakery cases of Riley’s
Vegan Sweets and Eats are now loaded
with ever-changing assortments of
vegan cupcakes, cookies, brownies,
cinnamon rolls and more.
But Greenwood wanted to offer
more than just sweets. A little over
a year ago, she decided to host a
full vegan meal to bring her regular
customers together. To her delight,
over 50 responded, which grew even
more interest for the next dinner.
Her relocation to a new storefront
since then has provided Greenwood
the opportunity to offer “vegan
lunch boxes” that include a meal and
dessert for pick-up most Friday and
Saturday afternoons. Available meals
are posted in advance on social media
for pre-order.
Menu items have been steadily

increasing week after week. The
varieties of unique vegan pizza flavors
alone have ranged from breakfast
skillet to taco to barbecue “chicken.”
“It takes only a few days to
cultivate new recipes; I am in constant
creation mode,” Greenwood said.
To further inspire her creations,
Greenwood has been traveling to
different states taste-testing vegan
foods to bring her favorite ideas back
with her to share with her customers.
Many of these customers include
members of the Bradley community
are regulars at Riley’s Vegan Sweets
and Eats, including librarian Kari
Garman, who calls Greenwood her
“go-to sweets person” and orders
treats from her for every monthly staff
meeting and any staff celebrations.
“People ‘ooh’ and ‘aah’ about
how great Riley’s food is,” Garman
said. “And when I’ve brought treats
home to my family, they loved them
without knowing they were eating
vegan.”
Greenwood said that her favorite
part about being in business is the
connections she has formed with
people and the local community.
Beyond customers who stop in at
the store, she sells her baked goods
at large local events like Taste of
Bradley and Taste of Peoria, as well
as at other smaller events when she
has the opportunity. There are even
plans set for a Vegan Expo in Peoria
this summer.
“There is so much compassion and
gratitude shared mutually between
my customers and I. They begin to
feel more like family seeing some of
them every week,” Greenwood said.
“Peoria is home for me, so I am happy
to serve my community the best way
I know how.”
Many members of the Bradley
community are regulars at Riley’s
Vegan Sweets and Eats, including

Bradley librarian Kari Garman, who
calls Greenwood her “go-to sweets
person” and orders treats from her for
every monthly staff meeting and any
staff celebrations.
“People ooh and aah about how
great Riley’s food is,” Garman said.
“And when I’ve brought treats home

to my family, they loved them without
knowing they were eating vegan.”
Looking to the future, Greenwood
said she hopes for a restaurant space,
take-home dry mixes, a full menu on
Grub Hub and generally continuing
to foster the vegan community in
Peoria through more events and

resources.
Riley’s Vegan Sweets and Eats
currently collaborates with Sweet
Cakes by Rachael in a storefront
located at 1233 W. Brons Ave. and is
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday.
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Who will be holding up
Lydia’s Cup this year?
BY JUSTIN LIMOGES
Sports Reporter
The academic year is coming
to a close, which means the end of
intramural sports season is also near.
Soon, it will be time for the secondever Lydia’s Cup champion to be
crowned in the men’s and women’s
divisions.
Scott Wood, the second year
assistant
director
of
campus
recreation, has undertaken the
responsibility
of
organizing
intramurals
for
all
students.
According to him, the intramural
program has improved in the last two
years.
“We still have some little
improvements yet to go, but teams
seem like they’re enjoying playing
all the different sports that we’re
offering, and they’re having fun,”
Wood said.
During Wood’s tenure, the
concept of Lydia’s Cup emerged. The
cup is the year-long competition for
the all-sports intramural champions
at Bradley.
In order to capture Lydia’s Cup,
a team must continuously use the
same name and compete in multiple
intramural sports. In each league,
tournament and activity that teams
participate in, they recieve all-campus
intramural sports points. More points
are given for the higher level of play
and placing.
Currently, Delta Tau Delta and
Chi Omega are leading the men’s and
women’s divisions with 505 and 220
points, respectively.
Fraternity and sorority teams
regularly compete in Lydia’s Cup
with so many members available to
play in sporting events.
Delts’ sports chair, freshman Derek
Warnstedt, noted how surprised his
fraternity was when they found out
they were in first place last semester
and how they wanted to pursue it to
the end.
“When we found out Delts were in
the lead for Lydia’s Cup in October,
we decided to try participating in
every sport possible,” Warnstedt said.
“It’s been fun trying out different
sports Bradley has to offer like
table tennis, indoor soccer and floor
hockey. We can’t wait to finish the
year strong in all sports.”
Chi
Omega
sports
chair,
sophomore Natalia Skop, believed
while being competative at athletics
is fun, it’s more about the gained
bonding experience.
“It’s been a ton of fun spending
time together and encouraging
each other to do better,” Skop said.
“This experience was all about
determination and bonding, and I
had a great time being a part of it. I’m
grateful for everyone’s participation,
because this wasn’t just about being
athletic but about having fun together.
Delta Upsilon is in second place
for the men at 467 points, while Pi
Beta Phi is in second place for the

women at 190.
With the establishment of an
overall championship, Wood has
focused on other problems regarding
intramurals. For example, in the last
two years, forfeits have become less
of a problem – almost to the point of
being a rarity.
A forfeit occurs when teams
don’t show up without notice,
field ineligible players or commit
unsportsmanlike conduct. A team
can be fined, banned or receive a
reduction in points as punishment for
the aforementioned forfeits.
Defaults, however, still remain
difficult to avoid.
At Bradley, a default is when
a team notifies the Markin Center
Control Desk of its upcoming absence
up to an hour before its scheduled
game time versus an opponent.
“Defaults still hurt the program
because teams want to play [each
other],” Wood said. “They don’t want
to win because the other team didn’t
show up. And that’s something that
I’m still looking into to obviously
better the program.”
Major sports like flag football,
basketball, softball and 5v5 indoor
soccer tend to be full but smaller
sports are prone to defaults. Wood
said during the basketball season,
there were only five defaults in 105
games and no forfeits. But during
floor hockey and 4s volleyball, five
defaults occurred in the first week.
Another improved aspect is
refereeing. Officials will now
become all-sport refs that have an
understanding of every sport played
at Bradley. While this may involve
more training, it will further the
quality of refs, according to Wood.
“It’s still a challenge [to find
quality referees],” Wood said. “I’m
changing the philosophy. I’m hiring
only like 20-25 to ref all sports
instead of focusing on just soccer or
basketball. A lot of them are current
officials that want to ref all sports
next year … The team of officials will
be more cohesive.”
Along with those changes comes
new and returning sports, including
an arena football league instead
of just a tournament that is usally
hosted.
“I’m going to try to come up
with some good activities,” Wood
said. “Obviously, extreme dodgeball
and wallyball. We’re thinking of
doing a 2v2 basketball tourney as
well – something that’s just fun and
different.”
Entry fees will increase in Fall
2019 for Level 1A sports from $25 to
$35 in order to cover the costs for the
rising minimum wage and internal
services.
If you’re interested in creating
a team and playing in any of the
remaining intramural sports, go to
IMLeagues.com/Bradley or contact
campus recreation via Twitter
@BU_CampusRec.

Last year’s Lydia’s Cup champions were Delta Upsilon and Pi Beta Phi.

photo via Campus Recreation
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Track competes in
Gibson Invitational
BY HERNAN GUTIERREZ
Off-staff Reporter
The Bradley track team traveled
to Indiana State for the Gibson
Invitational this past weekend. The
men and women brought home
four top-10 finishes and 13 personal
records.
Senior Kathryn Adelman and
freshman Hannah Ivy led the
women by capturing two top-10
finishes. Adelman finished third in
the 800-meter run with a time of 2
minutes and 11.26 seconds. It beat
her personal record by 0.36 seconds
and ranks as the seventh-best time in
Bradley history.
Ivy finished seventh in the
400-meter dash with a time of 58.76
seconds. She set the sixth-best time in
Bradley history and a new personal
record in the 200-meter dash with a
time of 26.17 seconds.
Adelman was optimistic about the

rest of the season after breaking her
personal best in the 800.
“It’s definitely motivating, I mean
you’re always looking to beat your
personal records and keep moving
up for your own personal goals,”
Adelman said. “It’s encouraging for
the rest of the season that’s for sure.”
On the men’s side, senior David
Shadid and redshirt freshman Evan
Mitchell led with two top-five
finishes. Shadid finished in second
place in the 200 dash with a time
of 48.16 seconds. He missed out in
breaking his personal record in the
event by 0.45 seconds.
Mitchell
finished
off
the
weekend’s four top-10 performances
with a fourth place in the 3000-meter
steeplechase and a time of 9:37.28.
He broke into the school’s top-10
times for the event and improved his
previous record by 13 seconds.
“My event is pretty odd, so
anything positive you can take away

from it is great,” Mitchell said. “Getting
in the top-10 is pretty motivating.”
On top of the men’s two top five
finishes, there were three personal
records broken in the 1500-meter run.
Junior Kerry Gschwendtner finished
in 4:03.06, redshirt freshman Jack
Franklin finished in 4:03.64 and senior
Nikolas Hess finished in 4:04.08.
Looking forward, head coach
Darren Gauson is excited to see
where the team ends up.
“For indoors, the men scored the
most points in school history. We
just got to continue the moment from
two really good seasons,” Gauson
said. “We already got four people in
position to qualify for NCAA. If we
could get six, seven, eight people to
qualify to the NCAA first round it
would cap off what would probably be
the best season in program history.”
Both the men and women will
travel to Champaign for the Illinois
Twilight meet tomorrow.

With Valpo win, tennis has
best record since 1993
BY BEN POLLARD
Off-staff Reporter
The
Bradley
tennis
team
dominated its match at Valparaiso this
past weekend, winning 7-0. The team
completed a road sweep against a
Missouri Valley Conference opponent
for the first time in program history.
The victory also guaranteed
Bradley a winning record for the first
time since the 1992-93 season. The
Braves are currently 12-7, two wins
shy of tying the program record for
victories in a season.
Head coach Matt Tyler credited
the accomplishments to the culture
the team has adopted.
“The team environment that we’ve
been able to create has allowed us to
free up and really just play tennis,”
Tyler said. “Taking care of our
relationships with each other and
communicating well leads to high
quality practices and high quality
matches. Those are really our keys to
success.”
Tyler said the team’s focus is
playing together and bringing a
positive mindset every time on the
court.
“The ladies have worked really
hard, and we’re seeing it pay off,”
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Tyler said. “Hard work, combined
with great attitudes and a great team
culture, is a pretty good recipe for
success.”
To begin competition on Saturday,
Bradley swept the three doubles
matches, losing only one game. Junior
Natalia Barbery and sophomore
Sandra Maletin then took the No. 1
match 6-0.
In the No. 2 match, freshmen
Bozana Lojpur and Nikki Perlwitz
won 6-1. The No. 3 match ended with
redshirt junior Lindsay Haight and
senior Malini Wijesinghe winning
6-0. Perlwitz attributed the team’s
doubles success to a better approach.
“I definitely feel we are improving
and it showed in this match we just
played,” Perlwitz said. “We were a lot
more aggressive, taking control of the
net and having more fun with it.”
The Braves found similar success
in the singles matches, winning all six
of them. With straight-set victories
from Maletin, Wijesinghe and Lojpur,
Bradley claimed the team victory.
No. 1 Maletin and No. 2 Lojpur
became the sixth and seventh players
in Bradley history to win 20 singles
matches in a season with their
victories on Saturday.
No. 3 singles player Wijesinghe

OPEN POSITIONS
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Visit BradleyScout.com/Apply

recorded her 73rd singles victory,
tying former Bradley player Teri
Chan for second most career singles
wins. Wijesinghe also tied Aimee
Manfredo for most dual match wins
in the No. 3 position in Bradley
history. Wijesinghe has 12 victories
while playing at the No. 3 level.
Despite her success, Wijesinghe
remains her humble self. She said that
she plays the same way everyday and
doesn’t let the milestones distract her
from competing.
“It doesn’t change how I feel about
my tennis game, but it means a lot
to have my name up there with the
other really good tennis players from
this university,” Wijesinghe said.
In addition to the historic victories
from the top three players, sophomore
Nina Marjanovic won 6-4, 6-3. No.
4 Barbery took her match in three
sets, winning 6-3, 0-6, 1-0. In the final
match, No. 5 Perlwitz outplayed her
opponent in three sets. Perlwitz won
the first and third matches 6-1, losing
the second 0-6.
The Braves play Missouri State
at 10 a.m. Sunday in Springfield,
Missouri.

ONE-ON-ONE
Who was the Most Outstanding Player
of the NCAA Tournament?
Jarrett Culver vs.
Kyle Guy
My selection for the Most
Outstanding Player Award is Texas
Tech sophomore guard Jarrett
Culver. He took a big step in his
sophomore campaign and increased
his season averages in almost every
category. He jumped from 11.2 to
18.5 points per game and started in
every game he played.
During the tournament, he
averaged 18.5 points, 6.5 rebounds
and almost five assists per game,
including a 29-point performance in
the opening round against Northern
Kentucky.
The improvements have made
Culver a projected top-five pick in
the upcoming NBA Draft and the
success of his regular season carried
over into the NCAA Tournament.
Culver has led the Red Raiders
throughout the tournament by
taking over late in games, helping
out his teammates and even
sacrificing personal success for the
sake of the team.
Although he struggled to score
against Michigan State in the
Final Four, his ability and skill set
forced Michigan State to focus their
attention on him. This led to open
opportunities for the rest of the
Texas Tech team.
Culver’s teammate Matt Mooney
took over the game and scored a
game-high 22 points in a win to send
Texas Tech into the championship
against Virginia.
Though the stat sheet shows
how good of a player he actually
is, the intangibles of being a smart
teammate led to Tech’s success.
Cameron may say Kyle Guy
deserves the MOP but you can’t just
measure success of a player just by
the win column. Without Culver,
Texas Tech wouldn’t have gone far
in the tournament and that deserves
some applause.

- ANTHONY CULLOTTA

Copy Editor
Paid part-time position, eligible for
internship credits
Reporters
Entry-level postion, no previous
experience required

Remember the dreadful shooting
that Kyle Guy had at the beginning
of the NCAA Tournament? Yeah,
neither does he.
A
25-point,
10-rebound
performance against Purdue in
the regional final and a 24-point
shooting clinic in the NCAA
National
Championship
win
propelled Guy to be named
Most Outstanding Player of the
tournament.
In the regional final, Guy
matched Purdue’s Carsen Edwards
late in the game, as he rattled off
clutch 3-pointers to keep Virginia
alive.
Guy hit three free throws late in
the Final Four game against Auburn
to seal the victory for the Cavaliers.
His calm attitude under pressure
and true shooting form sent
Virginia to their first championship
appearance.
On the biggest stage, Guy shot
8-15 from the field, including four
three-pointers and a perfect 4-4
from the free-throw line. On top of
his shooting performance, he shut
down Tech’s Davide Moretti on
defense, who was heating up late in
the second half.
The remarkable turnaround
made by the Virginia program
began with the junior. He improved
his shooting percentage, points per
game and rebounds per game from
last year.
When Virginia needed him the
most, he was there. For him, the
bigger the stage, the bigger the
performance.
Anthony may argue that Jarrett
Culver is more deserving for MOP,
but it’s all about who’s on top in the
end that makes up the great players.

- CAMERON IRWIN
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CHANGE UP

Pitching reigns supreme in series loss
BY LARRY LARSON
Sports Reporter
After scoring 39 runs over the
span of four games versus Loyola and
SIUE, Bradley softball was challenged
by Missouri State pitching this past
weekend. On Wednesday, the team
headed down I-74 to play rival Illinois
State.
The Braves first played two
games with the Bears and lost both
games by one run. In the first game,
Bradley grabbed a three-run lead in
the bottom of the first, courtesy of
RBIs from sophomores Vicki Zaluske,
Stacia Seeton and Taise Thompson.
Missouri State got a run back in
the fourth. A go-ahead, bases-loaded
triple from the Bears in the fifth
proved to be the winning blow, as the
Braves fell 4-3.
In the second game, Missouri
State drew first blood, scoring a run
in each of the first two innings and
in the fourth. A solo homer by junior
Allison Apke and a sacrifice fly from
senior Katie Habryle brought Bradley
within one. A seventh inning rally fell
flat, and the Braves lost 3-2.
“I think we did enough offensively

and defensively, really, but we just did
not run the bases well, and it cost us,”
head coach Amy Hayes said.
In the series finale on Sunday,
Bradley scored the game’s only two
runs in the third inning thanks to
junior Kealia Wysocki’s solo home
run and an Apke RBI single.
Junior pitcher Emma Jackson shut
down the Bears’ offense over seven
innings of work, allowing just three
hits and striking out six batters to
pick up the victory for the Braves.
“Pitching the third game of
conference series always comes
with some pressure, but I have really
grown to enjoy it,” Jackson said. “If
we have two losses, I love fighting
with my team to get one. If we have
two wins, I love the energy of going
for a sweep, and if we are tied at 1-1,
it is always fun to play for the series.
It creates a really healthy pressure for
the entire team that I love.”
Bradley’s rotation has been rocksolid as of late, posting an ERA of 1.75
over the past week.
“This season, I have been amazed
by the depth of our pitching staff,”
Jackson said. “Everyone has pitched

many innings and contributed in
huge ways for the team, it has been
really sweet to see.”
On Wednesday against ISU, the
Redbirds got ahead 2-0 through three
frames. The Braves responded with
an Apke solo homer in the fourth,
followed by three runs in the fifth
inning.
After Bradley scored two more in
the sixth, ISU tallied two of its own in
the bottom half.
The Braves plated two extra
insurance runs thanks to freshman
Keeler van Breusegen’s double before
Thompson picked up the save in two
innings.
The win improves the Braves’
record to 20-15 and 7-5 in Missouri
Valley Conference play.
Cold weather and wind forced the
second game to be postponed until
April 23, when the Redbirds will visit
Peoria to complete the season series.
Bradley looks to extend its eightgame road win streak this weekend
in Evansville. The two will compete
in a doubleheader starting at noon
tomorrow and the series finale
Sunday afternoon.

MVC Softball Standings

Rank

1

Team

Record

Drake

12-1

2

SIU

8-4

3

Illinois State

6-3

4

Missouri State

9-5

5

Bradley

7-5

6
7

UNI
Loyola

7-5
6-8

8

Evansville

3-9

9

Valparaiso

2-11

10

Indiana State

2-11

Stacia Seeton is hitting .315 and has 9
home runs this spring.

photo by Kayla Johnson

SPORTS BRIEFS
Men’s golf finishes sixth at Ryman Hospitality Intercollegiate
The Bradley men’s golf team totaled 588 at the Ryman Hospitality Intercollegiate placing sixth. USC Upstate
finished first in the competition with a combined score of 573. Braves junior Charles Jahn tied for third
individually, hitting a 1-under-par 141. He opened Monday with a 3-under-par 68, the best round for the
day.

Women’s golf ties for fifth at Jan Weaver Invite
The Bradley women’s golf team tied with Illinois State for fifth at the Jan Weaver Invite and totaled 914.
Junior Taylor Ledwein led the Braves with an 11-over-par 224 performance.

Spelhaug transfers from women’s basketball team
Bradley women’s basketball freshman guard Ellie Spelhaug announced this week that she is transferring to
Iowa State to join the Cyclones’ softball team next year. Spelhaug averaged 2.8 points and 2.4 rebounds per
game for the Braves this season.

Bradley tennis signs new recruit
On Thursday, Victoria Sanchez Bronzetti signed her National Letter of Intent to play tennis at Bradley.
Sanchez Bronzetti’s father is Emilio Sanchez Vicario, a silver medalist in Men’s Doubles at the 1988 Olympic
Games and multiple grand slam champion. She is also the niece of Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, a former World
Tennis Association ranked World No. 1.
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Softball goes 2-2 on the week
Junior Emma Jackson struck out
six players in a win over Missouri
State.
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Emma Jackson

Braves take down Big 10 Hawkeyes at Dozer
BY RONAN KHALSA
Assistant Sports Editor
Despite strong crosswinds and
cold temperatures on Wednesday,
Bradley baseball (19-10, 0-3) beat Big
10 opponent Iowa 3-1. It was payback
time for Bradley after losing to the
Hawkeyes 4-2 on March 26, giving up
four runs in the bottom of the eighth
inning.
After winning the previous six
games by a combined score of 6710, Bradley grinded out the win and
outhit the Hawkeyes, 7-4.
“We played solid baseball tonight
and we knew it was going to be
tough to score. It wasn’t going to be
a blowout [like the past weekend],”
Bradley head coach Elvis Dominguez
said. “Our guys battled through all the
elements. We executed and that was
the key to the ball game.”
The Braves scored their first run in
the fifth inning on a safety squeeze by
senior infielder Christian Dominguez.
He had two RBIs in the game.
Bradley pitching staff’s lone
run was unearned and came in the
seventh inning. Iowa tried to take a
page out of Dominguez’s playbook by
bunting twice, one of which resulted
in the run scoring throwing error.
“[Look at the] elements and [you
know] scoring was going to be at a
premium,” Elvis Dominguez said. “We
are a small ball club and, I mean, [we]
bunt a lot and I don’t mind saying
that since that’s what gets runners
into scoring position.”
Getting runners on second or third
base was key for Bradley as two runs
came on fielder’s choices and one on
a line drive single to right center field.
On the other side of the ball,
sophomore catcher Keaton Rice
thought Bradley’s pitchers did what
they were expected.
“Our pitchers have been great all
year and they didn’t really come out
and surprise anyone,” Rice said. “They
gave up one run on four hits. I mean
they’re just doing their job.”
It was an eventful night for Rice
who had two hits, scored twice and
drove a run in.
“Some of the games I’ll get
probably 50 percent of the calls,” Rice
said. “[Pitching coach Larry] Scully
really trusts me with that and he gave
me a scouting report at the beginning
of the game and I went off what he
had.”
Scully was suspended for the Iowa
game after getting tossed during the
Western Illinois game on Tuesday.
He was ejected for arguing Western

Illinois called too many timeouts at
the plate, frustrating Bradley pitchers.
Going off the scouting report
worked for Rice and the rest of
the pitchers who sport a 2.09 ERA.
Redshirt junior Ben Cilano threw
a career-high five innings to start,
striking out four, walking none and
only surrendering two hits.
In the seventh inning, after junior
D.J. DePiero walked the first batter
and fell behind the second batter,
redshirt senior Allan Beer entered the
game with the 2-0 count and struck
out three in nearly two innings.
After earning his first Bradley save
at Western Illinois the night before,
junior Theo Denlinger entered with
two runners on base and two outs in
the eighth. The first batter he faced
he struck out looking. With two outs
in the eighth, Denlinger came in and
closed out the win for Bradley.
“Coming into the ninth I had a
lot of anticipation about what was
going to happen,” Denlinger said.
“Obviously I came out and did my job.
I just came in and filled it up pretty
much and I got us the game and got
a save.”
Cilano said he was thankful for
the opportunity to pitch against his
first Big 10 program since 2016. He
threw 63 pitches versus Iowa and 18
at Northwestern.
“Coach just came up to me and
said ‘You got the ball’ and that was
pretty exciting,” Cilano said. “My
defense was unbelievable behind me
… they made great plays behind me.
They helped me be able to go longer.
I was just trying to fill it up and let
them do the rest.”
It wasn’t just the defense of his
position players though. Cilano
caught a sinking line drive in the
fourth and fielded a ball the next play
later to finish the frame. Dominguez
said he looked to give Cilano 50 to 60
pitches to save the bullpen’s energy.
“Cilano did a masterful job,
especially playing five games this
week,” Dominguez said. “He was on a
pitch count and today he threw a lot
of strikes and had command of three
pitches. He set the tone for us on the
mound and really put our bullpen in a
position to win.”
Bradley hosts Southern Illinois
(17-12, 1-2) for a three-game series
this weekend beginning at 6 p.m.
tonight at Dozer. The Braves will
look to win their first Missouri Valley
Conference game.

Redshirt junior Ben Cilano pitched a career-high 5.0 innings, leading
the Braves to a 3-1 win.
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